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Cincinnati State to announce launch of region’s first degree in 
brewing science today 
Employers in fast growing craft beer industry say new degree will help close skill 
gap and accelerate Cincinnati’s growing reputation as a “bastion of brewing” 

Today, May 23, at 10:30 am, Cincinnati State and leaders of the local craft beer and brewing industry will 
announce the launch of— a make a toast to—the region’s first college degree in brewing—an Associate 
of Applied Science Degree in Brewing.  

It is the first 2-year Brewing Science degree program in Ohio, Kentucky or Indiana and was designed with 
extensive input brewing industry leaders. 

Who: -- Dr. Monica Posey, president of Cincinnati State 

-- Chef Alan Neace, Associate Dean of Midwest Culinary Institute 

-- Carla Gesell-Streeter, program chair for Brewing Science program 

– Brewing student Ryan Osner, a Veteran and employee at Rhinegeist

-- Area brewing industry leaders    

-- Area chambers of commerce 

-- State and local officials  

When: TODAY, Tuesday, May 23, 2017, 10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. 

Where: Cincinnati State College, 3520 Central Parkway, 45223 
Summit Restaurant, on the 2nd floor of the Advanced Technology and Learning Center (ATLC) 

Media Parking – on College Drive outside ATLC Building at the Summit Valet Entrance  

A sample of what are brewing and business leaders are saying:   

“Our region has been brewing and building its own way since we started. Cincinnati State’s addition 
of an Associate of Applied Science Degree in Brewing will help further create a pipeline of skilled 
talent for Greater Cincinnati’s thriving beer industry.” 
      — Jill P. Meyer, president and CEO of the Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber 

“This is huge for Cincinnati. The new brewing degree program at Cincinnati State will not only save us 
a ton of on-the-job training time, but it will also help put Cincinnati on the national brewing map. You 
want to be a city known for quality, and this will help all of us in the local brewing industry to raise the 
bar.” 

— Brady Duncan, co-founder of Madtree Brewing Co. 



“As Cincinnati becomes a national and international bastion of brewing, the need for qualified brewers 
is expanding. This new degree will bring more qualified brewers into our industry with the entry level 
skill set to succeed.”  

—Greg Hardman, owner of Christian Moerlein Brewing Co. 

“Cincinnati State’s new degree will not only provide students with a good background in brewing, 
professionally it’s also definitely something that employers will look for, especially for people who 
want to become a brew master or head brewer.” 

— Cole Hackbarth, director of brewing operations for Rhinegeist 

ABOUT CINCINNATI STATE 
Cincinnati State (www.cincinnatistate.edu) offers more than 130 associate degree and certificate programs in 
business technologies, health and public safety, engineering technologies, humanities and sciences and information 
technologies. It also offers a nationally recognized cooperative education program, and custom training through its 
Workforce Development Center. 
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